
New Haines
26

£133,655.00
LYING CONTACT NYA HORNING - NYB2384 - P/EX

POSSIBLE

NEW HAINES 26 - 2017 - Powered by a single 38hp Nanni diesel engine. Open plan cabin
layout, accommodating up to 4 with a toilet and shower. Finished beautifully in walnut to
Haines' usual high standard, Amtico flooring to complete the contemporary look.
Specification to include; bowthruster, Victron battery charger/inverter unit, warm air
heating, electric toilet to holding tank, immersion and much more! A stylish and sociable
design, perfect for cruising the inland waterways.

Manufacturer: Haines
Model: 26
Year: 2017
Construction: GRP
Hull/Kell Type: Displacement
Fuel Capacity: 150 Litres
Engines: 1 x 38HP, Nanni

LOA: 25'11 (07.90m)
Beam: 10'05 (03.18m)
Draft: 02'05 (00.74m)
Type: Motor Cruiser
Berths/Cabins: 4 Berths in 1 Cabins
Showers/Toilets: 1 Showers, 1 Toilets
Fuel Type: Diesel
Drive Type: Shaft



 

ACCOMMODATION

AFT COCKPIT
Access via bathing platform through transom door. Raised Silvertex cushioned single helm
position to port with storage locker beneath and dash with full engine instruments. Silvertex
cushioned L-shape seating area to starboard with teak table. Gas locker and separate
storage locker beneath. Full canopy with Stainless Steel folding canopy hoop. Steps down
through doors to main cabin.
MAIN CABIN
Large hanging cupboard to starboard side on entering the cabin followed by a generously
sized settee with two drawers beneath, converting to a double berth. Opposite, to the port
side is the spacious toilet/shower compartment with the L shaped galley located ahead. V-
berth dinette forward with two drawers beneath and an overhead storage cupboard.
Sideboard unit dividing the seating, with sliding bottle drawer glass drawers. Internal seating
areas and berths finished in Ultra Leather Upholstery.
GALLEY
L-shaped, set to the port side of the main cabin with solid surface Kerrock work top, 49 litre
Stainless Steel fridge, two burner Tasman hob grill, sink with mixer tap, infill and drainer,
generous work surface, incorporated bin with stainless lid, two storage cupboards and two
sliding drawers.
TOILET/SHOWER COMPARTMENT
Located to the port side of the main cabin with electric flush toilet to holding tank, ceramic
corner wash basin with mixer tap shower overhead with separate valve. Cupboard storage to
the rear bulkhead.
FORWARD DECK LOUNGE
Double foredeck seat with fitted cushions (in Silvertex material) and integral cup holders.

GALLEY

Galley located to port to include;
2 burner hob and grill

 
Isotherm refrigerator
Beautiful solid worktop finish
Ample stowage



OTHER EQUIPMENT

Sony CD/Radio player and speakers
 

Cockpit lights

MECHANICAL ELECTRICAL

Wema GPS speed log
Bowthruster
Eberspacher heating
Holding tank
Victron charger and inverter
Calorifier

 
Immersion
240 sockets
Bilge pump
Rev, temperature, oil pressure and fuel
gauge
12v socket
Electric flush toilet

NAVIGATION

Navigation lights
 

Horn
GPS speed log

SAFETY EQUIPMENT

Fire extinguishers
Auto engine bay fire extinguisher

 
Fire blanket
Life buoy



DECK EQUIPMENT

Stainless pulpit and grab rails
Bow roller
Black powder coated folding screens
Deck seating

 
Cleats
Mudweight
Boat hook
Stainless steel rubbing strake
Ropes and fenders

DISCLAIMER
The company normally acts as broker for the vendor who unless otherwise stated is not selling in
the course of a business. Whilst every care has been taken in the preparation of these particulars
the correctness is not guaranteed and they are intended as a guide only and do not constitute a
part of any contract. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check these particulars and where
appropriate and at his own expense to employ a qualified marine surveyor to carry out a survey
and/or to have an engine trial conducted which if conducted by us shall not imply any liability on
our part.
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